
UHS was so pleased to welcome
more than 50 people to the 30th
Anniversary Celebration on July
28th. It was a beautiful day!

Members of the Belfast, Brooks,
Freedom and Newburgh historical
societies joined in the festivities and
set up tables — in the shade. Folks
from Unity and people who live in
neighboring towns visited to chat and tour the UHS building, including

some folks from California who
‘summer’ in Lincolnville and a
lovely woman who brought
clothing to be added to our
collection.

Cake and homemade ice-cream
were a hit! Thanks to Mary
Kenney for the cake and John
McIntire and Nancy Rosalie for
the ice-cream, with churning

power provided by Kevin Spigel,  and Bob Fordyce for the fresh
blueberries on top! Anni
Roming and Jackie
Bradeen brought us
cookies and snacks.

There were trees of two
kinds for the kids ~ live
ones and a paper family
tree template ~ so they
can start to trace their
own roots.!
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June 2012 Meeting Minutes

CALL TO ORDER: The June meeting was called to
order at 7:00pm by Pat Clark.

MINUTES: A motion from Kevin Spigel, seconded by Jackie Bradeen to
accept the May meeting minutes was unanimously accepted.

VICE PRESIDENT’S REPORT:

 Jackie Bradeen reported that, at the August meeting, she will share Civil War stories she’s culled
from old town records.

 She also encouraged attendance at the upcoming Special Town Meeting.

 She and Bev Winship met with a lady from Hermon looking for Harmon and Hopkins information.
And they sent information to someone in Washington State about the same family names.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT:

 Pat reported that she had received several requests for historic and genealogy information.

 Six framed postcard collections were returned to UHS by Unity College; they had been hanging in
the UCCPA (theatre) foyer and were removed during the recent renovation. These collections —
Windermere, Winnicook Boys Camp and others—had originally been organized by Arlene Schaefer
and Joan Roming. Ron Rudolph did the framing.  They are now hanging in various locations in the
UHS building.  Also obtained was a collection of College sports trophies.

 UHS had been open two Saturdays so far. No guests, but its still early in the season.

 She pointed out the display of books and gifts that are available.

 The Taber History has ben re-typed and printed.

OLD BUSINESS:

 In lieu of the monthly meeting in July, UHS will have an Open House on Saturday, July 28th to
celebrate the 30th Anniversary.

 UHS had a table at the Virtual Downtown during the Unity Barn Raisers annual meeting. There was
lots of interest, a few sales as well as a membership renewal.

ACQUISITIONS

 From Bob Fordyce, through Al Davis, a book belonging to Dr. Soule that he used for record-
keeping.

 Photographs from the launch of the Extraordinary, Yet Ordinary.

NEW BUSINESS:

 Pat has created a Facebook page for UHS.

 Creating a calendar for 2013 was discussed. Further information will be
available in August.

Thanks to Jackie Bradeen for making cookies and bringing refreshments.
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WORD OF THEMONTH

LYCEUM

PREVIOUS:  FLORIGRAPHY
The study of flower meanings

How close to Unity did the
British forces get during the
War of 1812?

PREVIOUS: Who was from Unity and became both
Maine Governor and Maine Congressman?
A:  Nelson Dingley, Jr.

June Program
UHS was pleased to welcome Trudy Chambers Price
who spoke to the group about her new book The Cows
Are Out! Just as with her first book, this one is collection
of stories she originally wrote just to capture history for
her family.
She started by giving us a few statistics on dairy farms in
Maine: in 1950 there were 4,950 farms with 109,000
cows; by 2007 that number had dwindled to 333 farms
and 32,000 cows.  Quite a difference!
Then Trudy told us about her journey from dairy farmer and farmer’s wife to
published author.  It started in 1984 when she met with a small group of other
women who got together monthly to provide a sounding board and encouragement to
each other.  Several other women from this group have also published.  Her writings
languished a bit in the 1990s as she took a job at Maine Writers and Publishers
Alliance in addition to farming.  She also read an article/chapter that was published
in DownEast Magazine several years ago for their 50th anniversary edition entitled
“A Real Farmer’s Tan”.
Trudy, who farmed for 23 years, misses fresh milk, seeing the sunrise and Beaver
Ridge.  Her husband Ron, a farmer for 40 years, said he missed everything about
farming except balancing the checkbook at the end of the month.  His family owned
land on Quaker Hill where the College now stands. The land was sold to the
Constable family before being home to the College.
Trudy encouraged everyone to write. If you don’t think you’ve got enough time to
write a book, simply write one sentence a day. This is seven sentences a week = a
paragraph; and within a year you’ll have a chapter!
Our thanks to Trudy and Ron for joining us.  Her book is available through Island
Port Press.  http://islandportpress.com/ourbooks.html



Books & Gifts

Vickery History Tabor History Murch History
Ordinary, Yet Extraordinary

Tote Bags Bookmarks Pins/Keychains
Calendars 2009 ~ 2012

Meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the
Fourth Tuesday each month
from April through October

NEXT MEETING:

AUGUST 28, 2012
UHS building open by appointment

~ please call 207-948-5610

Unity Historical Society
P O Box 4
Unity ME 04988

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Annual dues: $10/person

(April 1 ~ March 31)
Life Membership: $250/person

P O Box 4
Unity, ME  04988

www.unityhistoricalsociety.org

Or link from: www.UnityMaine.org

The Unity Historical Society is  dedicated
to the collection and preservation of
historical materials related to the Town of
Unity. Maine. The Society makes this
information available to individuals and/or
organizations interested in historical and
genealogical research.

www.unityhistoricalsociety.org
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